
Chermside, 3/29 Mermaid Street
Quality Townhouse, Convenient Location, Great
Value.

This North facing 3 Bedroom Townhouse in Chermside is perfectly situated and
enjoys the benefit of being close to all amenities without the traffic noise!  Being
within a short walk to Public Transport, Prince Charles Hospital and Westfield
Chermside, this is going to be popular, what a location!!!

Space has not been compromised here with 2 generous separate living areas
and large undercover courtyard perfect for entertaining family and friends.  The
outdoor area is extremely private due to the property's location at the rear of the
complex, great for those with pets or young kids.

All 3 bedrooms are carpeted and are a good size with the large master bedroom
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including en-suite.  They are ideally located upstairs separate from the living
space for privacy.  The kitchen is well appointed with stone benchtops, gas
cooktop and stainless steel appliances. It is also centrally located and looks out
to the dining and outdoor areas.

Air conditioned throughout, NBN connected and single lock-up remote garage
with secure entry straight into the townhouse.  The garage has plenty of room for
car and additional storage plus the laundry and downstairs toilet are also
contained within.

Situated in a complex of only 3 townhouses this one also enjoys extremely low
body corporate fees at approximately $517 per quarter!!!  This property is now
vacant and ready to move in before Christmas, move quickly to avoid
disappointment.

For more information contact Tony Aspinall today.
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